
Highly Profitable Laser Clinic Business for Sale Cairns QLD

For Sale
Location: Cairns

Asking:
$749,500
$749,500 + SAV

Type: Health/Beauty / Franchise Resale

Contact:
Dustin Slypen
+61 425 121 788 or +61 7
3831 2300

aubizbuysell.com.au/118284

LINK Business Brisbane
Broker Ref: BR01561

Dustin  SlypenImage not found or type unknown

Highly Profitable Laser Clinics Australia Franchise
Cairns
Highly Profitable Laser Clinics Australia Franchise Cairns

Lifestyle Business Opportunity! This is a fantastic business for anyone that has a genuine passion for
the beauty treatment industry.

Summary: 
Located in one of Australia's most desirable lifestyle locations in gorgeous Cairns, the location is
perfect for southerners looking for a change of pace, sunny skies and warm balmy nights.

Laser Clinics Australia is your partner of choice and they offer a 50/50 partnership, so it is not a one-
sided deal, they are in this business together with you! As a franchisee you will earn $100k salary on
top of the shared profits!

About this Franchise for sale: 
- Exceptional Revenue and very healthy profits 
- Very experienced team of 15 staff members 
- Impressive high-end fit-out 
- Excellent location which supports local brand awareness and marketing strategies 
- Very well-run operation that offers a smooth transition
- Franchise established in 2017 and being sold for the first time

Marketing support:
Your Laser Clinic will be part of all National Marketing Strategies and you will gain support with local
initiatives too! Laser Clinics Australia pride themselves on developing unique and successful campaigns
to drive your Laser Clinic results.

Training provided:
- Comprehensive franchisee induction training and in clinic support provided
- Laser Clinics support with recruitment & training of cosmetic injectors
- Legal support & retail lease negotiation assistance
- Ongoing IT support & a full suite of cloud-based business management tools
  
Price = $749,500 +  Stock at value (Approx $30,000). 

The business offers a very attractive return on investment and superb lifestyle. 
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Enquire online at: aubizbuysell.com.au/118284

Please note all prospective buyers will need to sign confidentiality agreements and answer some basic
questions before any details will be shared.  

For further information contact Dustin Slypen - REIQ Business Broker of the Year 2020 & 2022. 

Business Broker: Dustin Slypen
Ref: BR01561
Mobile: +61 425 121 788
Email: dustin.slypen@linkbusiness.com.au

LINK Business Brokers Brisbane
7/63 Annerley Rd, Woolloongabba QLD 4102
Ph: (07) 3831 2300
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